The Moore You Know
Ready for Spring? We are!
This month, the Moore Landscapes team is deep into
Spring operations planning. We are training crews,
servicing equipment, mapping routing assignments,
inalizing spring lower plans, and making sure we’re
ready to roll when services begin in April.
Moore crews have been active throughout the
winter performing dormant pruning, plant protection

services and snow removal. If your site is showing the
effects of winter, our crews are available to clean up
fallen branches, debris, and trash left behind when
snow piles melt. We can make sure storm drains are
unblocked, remove excess de-icing products, and
make sure your site has optimum curb appeal. Please
reach out to us if you’d like winter services.

Top Tech Tips
F is for February. F also stands for property
function. As you consider landscape enhancement
and renovation projects for 2020, our FACES*
acronym is a helpful lens for making sure you’re
getting the most from your landscape and
spending your landscape budget wisely.

Outdoor eating or resting areas may welcome visitors and provide
an outdoor respite from busy days. Walking paths may invite exercise
and get visitors to engage more with the outdoor environment.
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When we evaluate how well a site functions, we’re
considering usability, needs of site visitors, and
how your site adds value to their day. A site that
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functions well is clearly navigable and comfortable for
both frequent and occasional visitors.

and delivery trucks—should be free of dangerous
intersection points.

Landscape amenities, such as resting or eating areas
and walking paths, are thoughtfully conceived and
executed. For example, site circulation should be
safe, eficient, interesting, engaging and barrier-free.
All modes of transportation—pedestrian, wheelchair,
bike, scooter, shared rides, passenger vehicles, buses,

*The FACES of your landscape include Function,
Aesthetics, Cost, Environment & Sustainability, and
Safety. Click here for full explanation of FACES. Ask
your Account Executive for a functionality evaluation
today!

Plant of the Month

Kerry Schneider, Northbrook
Account Executive

Kerry Schneider, Account Executive for Moore’s Northbrook branch, shares one of
his favorite lowering perennials as this month’s featured plant. Phlox is available
in spring-blooming, low-growing varieties and also as a taller perennial that lowers in mid to late summer. Phlox is fairly drought-tolerant and lowers in a wide
range of pink, coral, blue, purple, white and red shades. Butterlies and other
pollinators are attracted to phlox’s beautiful, abundant blossoms.

Christen Little Earns Landscape Architect License
Moore Landscapes is thrilled to
congratulate Christen Little on her new
professional designation as a Licensed
Landscape Architect! As clients who
have worked with her know, Christen
combines consummate professionalism
and technical knowledge with fabulous
creativity and energy to deliver superb
results. Her work has encompassed
comprehensive site renovations,
landscape enhancements, large scale
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loral designs and new installations for
Moore’s commercial, ofice campus,
hospital, corporate headquarters,
university, HOA, and public clients.
We are proud of the mark that Christen
is leaving on Chicago’s landscapes and
the delight she is bringing to Moore’s
customers and the general public.
Congratulations, Christen!
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Six Moore Clients Honored at ILCA Awards
Congratulations to the Moore Landscapes clients whose sites earned recognition at the annual Illinois
Landscape Contractors Association (ILCA) Excellence in Landscape Awards Program on January 30, 2020! The
winners include:
• Northwestern Medicine – Gold Award for Commercial Maintenance
• PCA Corporate Headquarters – Silver Award for Design/Build
• Glenview Campus – Silver Award for Commercial Maintenance
• Chicago Park District Floral – Silver Award for Commercial Maintenance
• Presidents Plaza – Merit Award for Commercial Maintenance
• St. Julianna School – Merit Award for Design/Build

Northwestern Medicine
won the 2020 ILCA
Excellence in Landscape
Gold Award for
Commercial Maintenance.
Congratulations!
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